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A B S T R A C T

Honey is a natural product with very diverse sensory attributes that are influenced by the flower source, the bee
species, the geographic origin, the treatments and conditions during storage. This study aimed at describing 50
honeys from diverse flower sources in different continents and islands, stored under various conditions. Many
articles have been published on the sensory characterization of honeys, thus a common list of attributes has been
established, but it appeared to be poorly suited to describe a large number of honeys from around the world. This
is why the novel and rapid sensory evaluation method, the Pivot Profile©, was tested, with the participation of
15 panelists during five sessions. The first objective was to obtain a sensory description of the 50 honeys that
were tested. From 1152 distinct terms, a list of 29 sensory attributes was established and the attributes divided
into three categories: color/texture (8 terms), aroma (16 terms), and taste (5 terms). At first, the honeys have
been ranked according to their level of crystallization from fluid/liquid to viscous/hard. Then color was the
second assessment factor of the variability. In terms of aroma, honeys from Africa were characterized by smoky,
resin, caramel and dried fruit as opposed to floral and fruity, mainly for honeys from South America and Europe.
Finally, the honeys were ranked according to their sweetness. The second objective of this study was to test the
new sensory method, called Pivot Profile© which is used to describe a large number of products with inter-
pretable results.

1. Introduction

Honey is a complex natural product that is produced by different
bee species from flower nectar or honeydew, generally with very low
input from humans. Honey is composed of a high sugar concentration,
mainly fructose and glucose, as well as> 200 other different compo-
nents like minerals, proteins, vitamins, organic acids, flavonoids, phe-
nolic acids and enzymes that are beneficial to human health. Honey is
indeed recognized as an antioxidant (Ferreira, Aires, Barreira, &
Estevinho, 2009) and antiseptic. Thanks to its unique composition,
honey is suited for long-term storage although some alterations may
occur. Each honey is very specific, due to its chemical composition and
sensory attributes that are influenced by many parameters, such as the
bee species, the flower source, the geographical region, or the storage
condition.

The variety of flowers seems to be the main source of honey
variability, as shown in a study by de Sousa et al. (2016), in which no
significant sensory difference was detected between honeys from the
same flower variety obtained by two different bee species in a Brazilian

semi-arid region. The flower source seemed to influence the pH of the
product, its glucose concentration or water content (however, these
parameters are also influenced by climatic conditions) (Silvano, Varela,
Palacio, Ruffinengo, & Yamul, 2014). It was also possible to dis-
criminate the botanical origin of different honeys by chemical analysis
(Castro-Vázquez, Díaz-Maroto, González-Viñas, & Pérez-Coello, 2009;
Karabagias, Badeka, Kontakos, Karabournioti, & Kontominas, 2014).

Poor storage conditions may alter sensory attributes and modify the
products chemical composition. The storage temperature has a sig-
nificant impact on the quality of the honey, as shown by Castro-
Vázquez, Alañon, Gonzalez-Viñas, and Pérez-Coello (2012). In their
study the same heather honey was exposed to three different storage
temperatures. They found that “balsamic and floral” odors decreased in
heather honey stored at 20 °C while “medicinal, toasted” and “acid”
tastes increased at 40 °C, compared with the same honey stored at
10 °C. These sensory modifications were correlated with the formation
of volatile molecules.

Sensory evaluation appears to be a very useful tool to describe
honey characteristics and to evaluate consumer acceptability. Bruneau,
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Barbier, Gallez, and Guyot-Declerck (2000) created the first “odor and
aroma wheel for honey”. Anupama, Bhat, and Sapna (2003) developed
a list of 14 descriptors divided into four categories: appearance,
mouthfeel, aroma and taste. Persano Oddo and Piro (2004) developed a
handout to evaluate honey quality, which included a sensory analysis, a
melissopalynological analysis and a physicochemical analysis. Galán-
Soldevilla, Ruiz-Pérez-Cacho, Serrano Jiménez, Jodral Villarejo, and
Bentabol Manzanares (2005), developed a new list of sensory attributes,
categorized in another four categories; odor, texture, flavor and tri-
geminal sensations.

In most studies on honey, the Quantitative Descriptive Analysis or
its variant, the Ranking Descriptive Analysis (de Sousa et al., 2016),
were used. González-Viñas, Moya, and Cabezudo (2003) and Deliza and
Vit (2012) applied the Free Choice Profiling method which provided
good results. Several methods have recently been developed to over-
come the long and time-consuming phase of the specific vocabulary
development and the panelist training sessions. These new methods are
faster and very well-adapted to products with little known sensory at-
tributes and/or which have high heterogeneity. According to Valentin,
Chollet, Lelièvre, and Abdi (2012) these methods can be categorized
into three classes. The first group includes the verbal-based methods
with Flash profile (Dairou & Sieffermann, 2002) and Check-all-that-
apply (Ares et al., 2013). The second group gathered the similarity-
based methods with Free sorting task (Faye et al., 2004) and Napping®
(Pagès, 2005). The third group pooled the reference-based methods,
which includes the latest methods, i.e. the Polarized Sensory Positioning
(Teillet, Schlich, Urbano, Cordelle, & Guichard, 2010) and the Pivot
Profile© (Esmerino et al., 2017; Fonseca et al., 2016; Thuillier,
Valentin, Marchal, & Dacremont, 2015). These two methods, which
offer the opportunity to describe a very large number of products, are
comparative methods using a constant reference over time.

Previous studies focused on the comparison of honeys from specific
countries such as Spain (Castro-Vázquez et al., 2009; Castro-Vázquez,
Leon-Ruiz, Alañon, Pérez-Coello, & González-Porto, 2014; Lucía Castro-
Vázquez et al., 2012; Galán-Soldevilla et al., 2005; González-Viñas
et al., 2003; Rodriguez, Salud, Hortensia, Luis, & Jodral, 2010), India
(Anupama et al., 2003; Aparna & Rajalakshmi, 1999), Etiopia (Belay,
Solomon, Bultossa, Adgaba, & Melaku, 2015) or Brazil (de Sousa et al.,
2016; Ferreira, Lencioni, Benassi, Barth, & Bastos, 2009) but none
compared honeys from countries around the world. The aim of the
present study is two-fold: (i) to describe a large number of honeys from
around the world, which have a high variability in terms of flower
source, bee species and storage conditions and (ii) to test the Pivot
Profile© method and its capacity to provide informative sensory de-
scriptions.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Honey samples

350 honeys of Apis cerana (Asia) and Apis mellifera (rest of the
world) were collected around the world by collaborators of the bota-
nical garden at Neuchâtel during four years from 2012 to 2016 with
66% of them collected in spring 2013. A data base has been created
with geographical coordinates of honey's production region (Mitchell,
Mulhauser, Mulot, & Aebi, 2017). Depending on the accuracy of pro-
ducer information, there were four levels of precision for geographical
localization: second, minute, degree or “center of nation”. Among these
350 honeys, a sub-sample of 50 honeys was selected for both: re-
presenting all continents and available in sufficient quantity (160 ml) to
perform the sensory evaluation (Table 1). The honeys were classified by
continent or sub-continent. All samples were stored at ambient tem-
perature (< 20 °C) in their initial package without direct light for
several months before tasting. Honey is known as being a very stable
product due to its low level of water content. Five days before a tasting
session, the samples were distributed into four glass pots (40 ml per

pot) identified by a three-digit code. Two third of the samples needed to
be heated to liquefy before being transferred into the pot. Samples that
separated themselves in two phases were stirred for homogenization 1 h
before the tasting.

Lelièvre-Desmas, Valentin, and Chollet (2017) found that the choice
of the pivot has no strong impact on the product positioning. As honey
is a non-mixable product, the most neutral honey available was chosen
as the reference (pivot) honey. It was a liquid multi-flower honey from
the “Lune de Miel” company sold in French supermarkets, a mix of
honeys from a large variety of European flowers and a best-seller in
France. Having no specific aroma, it has been considered as “neutral”
by the sensory lab members.

2.2. Panel

The tasting panel included 11 female and 8 male participants. The
panelists were trained in sensory evaluation once a week for two to
seven years, depending on the participant, before taking part in this
study. These panelists were primarily trained on wine but they were
used to taste other products. Sensory sessions were run for five weeks
(once a week) and the number of panelists varied from 12 to 15 per
session. Each honey was assessed 13 to 17 times.

A specific training was done for this study. Panelists received two
lists of attributes, one based on Piana et al. (2004) and a second based
on Galán-Soldevilla et al. (2005). The first session was dedicated to
getting used to the product honey and the Pivot Profile© method. Five
honey samples and one pivot were chosen from a commercial market.
During the second and third session, panelists performed a Napping®
(Pagès, 2005) with the 50 honeys studied, based, respectively, on visual
and odor characteristics (data not shown). For these tasks, panelists
were asked to get a consensus in each group of four or five people on
common words to describe the different honeys.

2.3. Tasting organization

The distribution of the samples were randomized according to a
complete Latin square design, which was then divided in five sub-parts

Table 1
List of the 50 honeys with their continent and country of origin.

Code Continent Country/state Code Continent Country/state

E01 Europe Portugal AmN01 North America Florida
E02 Switzerland AmN02 Maine
E03 Norway AmN03 Quebec
E04 Germany AmN04 California
E05 France AmN05 Canada
E06 Liechtenstein AmN06 Wisconsin
E07 Latvia AmN07 Oregon
E08 Poland AsSE01 Southeast Asia Borneo
E09 Spain AsSE02 China
E10 Portugal AsSE03 Nepal
Af01 Africa Burkina Faso AsSE04 Borneo
Af02 Eritrea AsSE05 Burma
Af03 Tunisia AsSE06 India
Af04 Nigeria ASW01 Western Asia Iran
Af05 Cameroon AsW02 Yemen
Af06 South Africa AsW03 Turkey
Af07 Ghana AsW04 Israel
Af08 South Africa -

Bush
AsW05 Israel

Af09 South Africa AsW06 Socotra Island
Af10 Madagascar Oc01 Oceania Australia
AmS01 South

America
Argentina Oc02 New Zealand

AmS02 Chile Oc03 Tasmania
AmS03 Brazil Oc04 Niue Island
AmS04 Brazil Oc05 Tahiti
AmS05 Chile
AmS06 Martinique
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of ten honeys, different for each panelist. Consequently, five sessions
were needed to evaluate the 50 samples.

The panelists kept the same pivot honey pot throughout the whole
session and compared it to the ten honeys that they received mon-
adically (one by one) in a random sequence. Because four pots of each
honey were available and transited between panelists, new plastic
sticks were used for each new sample to avoid contamination. Panelists
could rinse their mouth with an apple and water and could clean their
fingers with a damp towel.

2.4. Pivot Profile© method

The tasting procedure was described by Thuillier et al. (2015). Pa-
nelists have to compare each sample with the pivot and write down
lower or higher intensity of all the sensory attributes they perceived
compared to the pivot. Judges may write only single descriptive attri-
butes and indicate if the attribute is a perception of color/texture, odor/
aroma or taste/mouthfeel. They were free to use one or as many at-
tributes as they needed to comment on each tasted honey. No list of
attributes was provided in advance.

The Fizz® software (Biosystemes, Courtenon, France), version 2.51a,
was used to collect the data with one column for attributes perceived in
lower and one for attributes perceived in higher intensity.

2.5. Data analysis

Two lists of attributes were thus obtained, one for lower intensity
and one for higher intensity attributes. In this study, 500 comments
were generated to describe honeys “less than the pivot” and 710 com-
ments “more than the pivot”. The analysis began by creating a first
contingency table with the R software implemented by the textual
function from the FactoMineR package (Lê, Josse, & Husson, 2008).
This function calculated the number of occurrences of each word and
each honey. The variety of words used depended on knowledge and
common training of the panelists. In this case, the diversity was high
due to a lack of common references for honey and 1152 distinct terms
were obtained.

Several pre-processing sessions were needed, including the linking
two words referring to the same sensory concept with an underscore,
like “dark brown”. Synonyms or words written with different spelling
were also lumped together, which was very time consuming (nearly
20 h). Word aggregations have been done by a single scientist, who has
a large experience in the field. Then, terms quoted less than twice for a
same honey (less or more than the pivot) were discarded to keep only
consensual words in the analysis.

In the Pivot Profile© method, each attribute is associated to two
columns, one with the number of occurrences cited as “less than the
pivot” (negative frequency) and one with the number of occurrences
cited as “more than the pivot” (positive frequency). Following Thuillier
et al. (2015), negative frequencies were subtracted from positive fre-
quencies which provide an intensity estimation. Only terms with a
minimum range of five quotes were chosen, since those were the most
representative terms. This arbitrary threshold corresponded to one third
of the panel. The subtraction of frequencies “less than the pivot” from
“more than the pivot” led to negative values. We obtained a final list of
29 sensory attributes (Table 2) and thus a subsequent table (50
honeys × 29 attributes) containing scores −7 through +16. This list
of attributes was consistent with other studies on honeys (Deliza & Vit,
2012; Galán-Soldevilla et al., 2005; Piana et al., 2004).

A one-way analysis of variance with the catdes function from the
FactoMineR package was carried out directly on the previous matrix to
perform a description of honeys according to the continent of origin. In
order to override negative scores and to perform a CA, the matrix was
translated by adding the absolute value of the minimum score to the
table. The new contingency table was analyzed by Correspondence
Analysis (CA).

3. Results and discussion

Sensory terms were divided into three different parts: “color and
texture”, “aroma”, and “taste” to improve readability of the graphs and
to illustrate what corresponded to the natural tasting process.

3.1. Color and texture description

Eight main terms with a minimum range of five quotes were used to
describe color and texture characteristics of honeys by CA. An absolute
value of 7 was added to each cell to discard negative scores. The
number of quotes mentioned in the following text corresponded to the
scores before the translation. This highlights honeys that were more
intense than the pivot (positive score) and honeys that were less intense
than the pivot (negative score).

The first plan of CA explains 68.78% of the variability (Fig. 1). The
main differences between the 50 honeys that are expressed in the
predominant first axis (45.48%), was the opposition in terms of texture
and color. The four attributes “fluid/liquid” texture and “dark/brown”
on the right side (with contributions of 33.43 and 31.12, respectively)
and to a lesser degree “thick/hard” and “gritty” on the left side (con-
tributions of 13.33 and 12.66, respectively) contributed to form the first
axis. Therefore, honeys located on the right side were mainly liquid like
code numbers E04, AsSE04 and Oc05 (with 6 or 5 positive quotes) and
with dark/brown color like code numbers AsSE01, Oc02 and Af05
(being the highest frequency (11) for dark/brown color). They were
opposed to the majority of the other honeys that were characterized as

Table 2
Final list of sensory attributes after pre-processing stage with the highest number of quote
for one honey “more or less than the pivot” (aggregated from all panelists). Only terms
with a minimum range of 5 points between less and more were kept for the study.
Attributes were divided in three parts (color and texture, aroma, taste).

French English The highest number
of quote “more than
the pivot”

The highest number
of quote “less than
the pivot”

brun foncé dark brown 11 −3
translucide translucent 0 −5
jaune/clair light/yellow 7 −1
Opaque opaque 5 −1
granuleux/

cristaux
gritty 14 −2

épais/dur/
pateux

thick/hard 12 −1

fluide/liquide fluid/liquid 6 −7
cremeux creamy 5 −1
Fruits à coque/

amande
nuts/almond 16 0

Animal animal 13 0
cire wax 10 −1
Floral flowery 10 −6
lactique milky 12 −2
Caramel/torrefié caramel/

roasted
12 −2

fumé/goudron smoky/tar 7 −1
Bouillon maggi Maggi bouillon

cube
6 0

acétique acetic 5 0
Fruit cuit/seché cooked/dried

fruit
7 0

résine/bois resin/wood 5 0
épices spice 4 −1
fruité fruit 6 −3
défaut defect 11 0
végétal sec dry vegetal 5 −1
mélasse/raisinée sugar/molasse 6 −1
acide/aigre acid/sour 8 −2
amer bitter 6 0
sucre sweet 6 −4
frais fresh 3 −3
doux/fin smooth 2 −4
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thick/hard with 12 quotes for AmS01 followed by E05 and Oc01 with 6
quotes. The second factor of differentiation (23.30%) opposes honeys
with a “light/yellow” color, like code numbers E10, AmN02 and
AmN03 (with 7, 5, and 4 quotes, respectively) to those with a “gritty”
texture, like code numbers Af06, Af07, E01, E07 and E09 (with 7 to 14
quotes for “gritty”).

Looking at the spread of continents across the map, it seemed very
scattered. However, honeys from South America were mainly located
on the left side of the map and opposed to honeys from Southeast Asia.
Honeys from Europe were spread over the map.

Fig. 2 represents the position of the barycenter of honeys from each
continent. A clear opposition between honeys from Southeast Asia and
honeys from South America can be seen. And as expected, Europe and
Western Asia are located in the center of the map due to the high di-
versity of these honeys in terms of color and texture. Honeys from Apis
cerana of Southeast Asia were mainly liquid with a mean of 1.5 (com-
pared to −1.4 overall, indicating that the majority of honeys were less
liquid than the pivot) and those from South America had mainly a light/
yellow color with a mean of 3.33 (compared to 1.78 overall). Honeys
from Africa tend to have a dark/brown color with a mean of 5.8
(compared to 3.26 overall).

In each country, honeys from light/yellow to dark/brown color
were available for consumers. It is recognized that color is an important
criteria to guide consumers in their purchase but no significant differ-
ence in terms of sensory preference had been attested (Belay et al.,
2015).

The color of honey may be influenced by different parameters such
as harvesting time and the flower or geographical origin (Silvano et al.,
2014), but also the extraction conditions, exposure to heat or storage
time (Ciappini, Vitelleschi, & Calviño, 2016; Piana et al., 2004). No
clear differences were observed for different collection dates. The
honey industry does not accept the crystallization of a honey and is
often considered as a defect by consumers. Crystallization tends to
occur after one year of storage (Cavia et al., 2002) and may lead to
phase separation up to a threshold favorable to fermentation. According

to Venir, Spaziani, and Maltini (2010), the crystallization dynamic
depends on the water content and the temperature of storage. Granu-
lation of some honeys tested in this study seemed to be due to wax
residues.

3.2. Aroma description

Sixteen main terms with a minimum range of five quotes were used
to describe aroma characteristics of the honeys. An absolute value of 7
was added to each cell to discard negative scores.

The first plan of CA shows 43.45% of the variability, suggesting that
other perceptions are located on the following axes (Fig. 3). The first
dimension (27.92%) opposes the sensory attributes “flowery” with a
contribution of 55.51 to the attribute “caramel/roasted” with a con-
tribution of 22.81. Honey E10 was the most flowery with 10 positive
quotes. AmS02 was characterized by both flowery (5 quotes) and fruity
(6 quotes). These two previous honeys are opposed to honeys AsW06,
E01, Af01 and AmN04 with negative scores for flowery and between 10
and 12 positive quotes for caramel/roasted odors.

The second factor of differentiation (15.53% of the variability) op-
poses “caramel/roasted” and “flowery” aromas with a contribution of
53.63 and 19.81, respectively, on the second axis to negative attributes
such as “animal”, “nuts/almond” (contribution of 9.68 and 6.85) and to
a lesser degree “smoky/tar” and “cooked fruit”. This axis highlights
several characteristics like the animal odor of AsSE02 and Af04 and the
nuts/almond odor of AmN06 (16 quotes). Flowery and fruity attributes
are generally associated with honey of superior quality, whereas a poor
quality is associated with waxy and chemical attributes (Anupama
et al., 2003).

The study of the following dimensions (data not shown) highlights
other specific characteristics of honeys. The third dimension (11.07%)
opposes honeys with “nut/almond” and “milky” aromas, primarily for
the honey Oc01 with 12 quotes, to honeys with “animal” odors like
AsSE02 and Oc02, both with 13 quotes. The fourth dimension (8.64%)
allows identifying the “waxy” aroma of the honey AsW01 with 10
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quotes.
The variability across continent is represented in Fig. 3. Honeys

from Africa are mainly located on the left side of the map and are op-
posed to honeys from Europe and South America, clearly visible on the
barycenter map (Fig. 4).

Honeys from South America were mainly described as “fruity” with
a mean of 2.2, compared to 0.06 overall, indicating that, in average, the
fruity level of the studied honeys were close to the pivot. On the other
hand, honeys from Africa were mainly described as having “cooked/
dried fruit” aroma (mean of 3.2 and 1.78 overall) and “smoky/tar”
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aroma with a mean of 2.4 compared to 1.1 overall. These honeys had
previously been described as having a dark/brown color. The relation
between color and odor intensity and quality was observed by several
authors (Ciappini et al., 2016; González, de Lorenzo, & Pérez, 2010).
Consumers also expect stronger aroma when the color appears dark
(Aparna & Rajalakshmi, 1999; Ciappini et al., 2016). Located on the
same side as honeys from South America, honeys from Europe were
described as having “flowery” aroma with a mean of 1.4, compared to
−1.14 overall, indicating that the majority of the studied honeys were
less flowery than the pivot.

Monofloral honeys have specific sensory and volatile profiles.
Castro-Vázquez et al. (2009) identified a few sensory characteristics by
Quantitative Descriptive Analysis to differentiate monofloral citrus,
rosemary, eucalyptus, lavender, thyme and heather honeys. This study
found a high correlation between the sensory attributes and the con-
centrations of some volatile compounds. The same results were re-
ported by Singh and Bath (1997) in Indian honeys and Tahir, Xiaobo,
Xiaowei, Jiyong, and Mariod (2016) in Sudan honeys.

Several authors reported that high storage temperature were re-
sponsible for the loss of freshness, fruity and flowery flavors associated
with the development of toasted, burned and medicinal odors (Castro-
Vázquez et al., 2012; Castro-Vázquez, Díaz-Maroto, González-Viñas, De
la Fuente, & Pérez-Coello, 2008).

3.3. Taste description

Sensory terms, quoted to describe the taste, were grouped into five
subfamilies (sweet, smooth, sour, bitter and fresh). An absolute value of
4 was added to each cell in order to discard negative scores.

Fig. 5 shows the results of CA applied on taste terms. The main
distinction in terms of taste (40.89%) was observed between honeys
being “sweet” on the right side (contribution of 59.5) and those being
less “sweet” and more “fresh and sour” on the left side. The honey with
the sweetest taste was AsW04 with a score of 6. The honeys with a
lesser sweet taste were Af05, AmS06 and Af09 with scores ranging from
−4 to −3. AsSE01 and Af05 were described as being sour with 8 and 4

quotes, respectively. The second axis (26.18%) is mainly due to
“smoothness” with a contribution of 73.48. Only three honeys (AmN03,
AmN02 and E03) had positive scores. All other honeys had negative
scores or a value of zero for this attribute.

The third axis (17.49% - data not shown) discriminated honeys
according to their acidity with high scores for AsSE01 (8 quotes) and
Oc05 (5 quotes). These two honeys had the same dark color. According
to Castro-Vázquez et al. (2012), acidity in heather honey increased after
12 months of storage at 40 °C and was considered as a parameter re-
lated to honey fermentation (Silvano et al., 2014). In this study, no
clear differences were observed according to their date of collection.

Honeys from Africa are mainly located on the bottom left side of the
map meaning that those honeys in general contained less sugar. Fig. 6
confirms that honeys from Africa stood out from honeys coming from
other continents. Honeys from Africa were perceived as less sweet with
a mean of −1.5 compared to −0.08 overall. They were also perceived
as less smooth than the pivot with a mean of −2.6 (−1.34 overall).

Fructose and glucose are the two main sugars contained in honey
with a higher proportion of fructose and a ratio of fructose to glucose
around 1.2 for blossom honey and around 1.3 for honeydew honey
(Bentabol Manzanares, García, Galdón, Rodríguez, & Romero, 2011).
Fructose provides a stronger sweet taste than glucose, thus giving honey
its strong sweetening power. Fructose and glucose concentration evolve
during storage, but no correlation with moisture, pH or botanical origin
has been found (Cavia et al., 2002). The different sweetness levels may
also be correlated to bee species. Ferreira, Lencioni et al. (2009) pointed
out that honey from stingless bees were less sweet and more acid than
honeys from Apis bees.

4. General discussion on the Pivot Profile© for a large number of
products

Pivot Profile© method offered interpretable sensory results for a
large number of products with limited tasting sessions. It was possible
to discriminate honeys, to link them with their continent of origin and
to generate a large set of sensory terms by the panelists. However, some
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practical limitations were identified and would be required more stu-
dies. First, by subtracting quotes “less than the pivot” from quotes
“more than the pivot”, an estimation of the intensity was obtained but
the degree of disagreement disappeared. An attribute with a final score
of five could provide from high frequencies with low agreement like
twenty minus fifteen or few tasters who are in agreement on the

difference between the sample and the pivot like six minus one. More
research is needed to bypass this element.

Second, when several sessions are held, it would be needed to better
explore the vocabulary used in and between each session. From a
cognitive perspective, we can imagine that attributes used may differ
from one session to another, just because panelists have different terms
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in mind each day. For a same panelist, a term might be overused during
one session and underused in another session. More investigations on
vocabulary variation between sessions are required. Third, like many
free and spontaneous methods, collecting and analyzing data is time-
consuming and/or subjective. If only one person carried out the pre-
processing stages, the data might be subjective and if three people made
it, it is very time-consuming and probably barely used in the industry. If
submitting a list of terms to the panelists to be compared with the pivot
could be attractive to reduce the time of the analysis, it seems re-
strictive and limit the freedom and the richness brought by the free
methods.

Concerning the data analysis, some weaknesses were noted. CA is
usually combined with Chi-square tests to underline the specificity of
the categories. In this study, a Chi-square test was performed on the
total contingency table (50 honeys × 29 attributes) and on the ag-
gregate table by sub-continent (7 sub-continents × 29 attributes). Both
Chi-square tests were non-significant with p-value close to 1, suggesting
to carry out an analysis of variance.

Chi-square tests measure the link of the independence between row
cells and column cells with the following formula:

∑=
− ∗

∗

n
n

Χ
( n )

ij

ij ij

ij

2
2

with nij∗ being the expected value.
By adding an equal score (like four or seven in our case) to all cells

of the table, the numerator (nij − nij∗)2 remains stable but the de-
nominator (nij∗) gets higher (plus four or seven in our case).
Consequently, the sum of the Chi-square decreases when adding an
equal value to each cell and independence between row cells and
column cells is reached. Thus, adding an equal value to scores tends to
reduce the distance of Chi-square and also, the spread of the CA space
which was limited to 0.6 on each axis.

5. Conclusion

This study was conducted to test the Pivot Profile© method and its
capability to generate interpretable results for a large number of sam-
ples. The Pivot Profile© method provided three perfectly interpretable
maps. Honeys were ranked, based on their light/yellow to dark/brown
color and their crystallization. Honeys from Africa stood out with their
stronger aroma, characterized by resin, caramel or smoky aromas, and
were opposed to floral or fruity aromas. They were also significantly
darker and tended to be described as less sweet. Pivot Profile© appears
to be an interesting method that needs more investigations in regard of
vocabulary use and data analyses.
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